Men’s Golf
Advisory Meeting
January 18, 2017
The meeting of the men’s golf advisory took place at the CIFSDS office at 4:00 p.m.
All conference members were present for the meeting of the 18th.

General Information:
Scores need to be reported on the USGA site and the site that Aaron Quesnell built. The
site is available under sports and boys golf section on the CIFSDS website and can be
done currently.
Mr. Quesnell will be contacting coaches with their code etc. shortly but must have the
correct contact e-mail for the coach of a specific school. Coaches will need to have a
Google account to work with this system. Aaron has also added a contact page for all
coaches to post their cell numbers as we approach the playoffs this will become very
useful for contact information.
He also added a page with the school codes on them, please use the proper 3 digit code
when entering in your information. If you have questions or concerns, please contact
Aaron at Aquesnell@sandi.net or via cell at 619-823-7598.
Reminder: The USGA will not allow you to post scores before the first day of allowable
matches.
CIFSDS Information:
February 20th the system will be activivated for submission of all new players to add to
your USGA roster. March 11, 2017 is the deadline for entering golfers with the SCGA.
This is all done on line now you do not need to send those to Mr. John Morello as in

years past. That information can be found on the CIFSDS web site under sports and boys
golf.
March 23, 2017 is the date that all scores and schedules are updated in the system.
Failure to do so will result in a $100.00 fine and loss of all home playoff contests for the
duration of the playoffs.
April 27th is the last day to post scores into both systems, USGA and the CIF, by
midnight.
The Seeding Meeting will take place on May 2, 2017, at the CIFSDS office, 4:00 p.m.
Reminder: League champs will still gain entry but will not bump a team from the
brackets.
If a league champion’s differential does not place them into the bracket then they will
host a play in match with the final seeded team in the bracket. Once the initial play in
match is concluded the winning team will advance to play another match but will not
host since the league champ hosted the first match. As you review your possible seeding
please make arrangements for that match to be played on the Monday following
seeding.
Coaches were reminded any athlete that is ejected from the match notification needs to
be sent to the section office. This would not be for rules infractions but for gross
misconduct by the student athlete.
Reminder: If a school has an A and B team that the team can reshuffle their players
once on April 15. On this date they must declare their team that will play in the section
playoffs

